
 

 

 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO. 2, CUTTACK 

AUTUMN BREAK HOMEWORK 

SESSION: 2023-2024 

 

CLASS - X 

SUBJECT SUBJECT 
TEACHER 

HOME WORK 

English 
MRS. 

PRAJNYA 
PARAMITA 

   1.Attempt the Reading section and Grammar section of 
the PT-2 questions correctly  in your Subject enrichment 
copy 

  2.Write a gratitude letter to your parents and a letter of 
gratitude to your teachers thanking them for whatever they 
have been doing for you. 
3.Solve the questions in your Workbook,Words and 
expressions 

4.Solve the sample papers of English of 80 marks ( minimum 
two) 
5.Watch the English news channel for at least 20-30 minutes 
every day to enhance your speaking skills. 
 

Hindi 
DR, T 

MOHANT
A 

1. Attempt the Reading section and Grammar section 

of the PT-2 questions correctly  in your H.W. 

copy. 

2. Prepare your Portfolio in hindi.  
 

Maths 
MR. B. R, 
PARIDA 

Solve CBSE Sample Q paper 2023-24 , Mathematics 
Standard (in A4 papers only) and submit on school 
reopening day (30/10/2023) 

SANSKR
IT 

DR, T 
MOHANT

A 

Attempt the Reading section and Grammar section of 

the PT-2 questions correctly  in your H.W. copy.  

 

2. Complete the exercise of undone chapters. 

 

3. Prepare your Portfolio in sanskrit.  

i) your Bio-data 

Ii) a passage on अनुशासन 



iii) write a leave application in sanskrit. 

iv) sanskrit song 

v) 5 sanskrit slokas with anvaya and meaning . 

SST 
MRS. S  
KUMARI 

Q1.solve any one CBSE sample paper of SST . 

Q.2 – Explain about political parties on the basis of the 

following points: 

a) Components of the political parties.           

b) Political parties are a very important factor in democracy. 

c) Functions of the political parties.                 

d) Challenges of political parties. 

e) Difference between National and Regional Parties. 

Q.3 - Complete the following map-based questions using 10 

blank outline maps of India.  

4. Solve sample paper  from drive  

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1q6FWje3BBDGs7

RW6hZ8kpOroAtI3PdYg 

Q.5 – भारत के 10 ररक्त रूऩरेखा मानचित्रों का उऩयोग करके 
ननम्नलऱखखत मानचित्र-आधाररत प्रश्नों को ऩूरा करें। 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1q6FWje3BBDGs7RW6hZ8kpOroAtI3PdYg
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1q6FWje3BBDGs7RW6hZ8kpOroAtI3PdYg


 

 
**************************************************************************************** 

  

  

SCIENCE 
MRS. S. 
OJHA 

1. 2 sets of sample questions paper sent by 
CBSE in HW copy. "Or" questions also to be 
done. 
2. Activities of Reproduction, light. (Drive link 

to be sent through whatSapp)  

 
 

AI 
MRS. 

M. 
JHA 

Solve PT-II Question paper in detail (in A4 papers only) 
and submit on school reopening day (30/10/2023) 


